
29  Winningales Court , IG5 0PX
£159995.00



A Summary
**Retirement Flat for Over 60's Only** As the seller’s sole agents we are pleased to 
offer for sale, this refurbished GROUND FLOOR One Bedroom retirement flat with 
its own patio area plus use of the communal gardens. This property is for over 60’s 
only and is conveniently located for local transport links and a range of local 
shopping facilities. Accommodation offers a double bedroom with fitted 
wardrobes, a brand-new bathroom which is equipped for emergency assistance, a 
bright and airy lounge which provides access to the private patio area and a brand 
new fitted kitchen. 

Additional benefits include an on-site Warden, emergency assistance cords 
throughout the property, a large communal lounge, an on-site hairdresser, 
beautifully maintained gardens and visitor parking on site. A lovely well managed 
atmosphere. Offered Chain Free, The unexpired lease term is in the region of 90 
years. Ground rent is £100 every six months and the up-to-date service charge will 
be confirmed shortly. Offers in the region of £159,995 are invited for the leasehold 
interest.

Winningales Court 
£159995.00



Story of the house
**Retirement Flat for Over 60's Only** As the seller’s sole agents we are pleased to offer 
for sale, this refurbished GROUND FLOOR One Bedroom retirement flat with its own 
patio area plus use of the communal gardens. This property is for over 60’s only and is 
conveniently located for local transport links and a range of local shopping facilities. 
Accommodation offers a double bedroom with fitted wardrobes, a brand-new bathroom 
which is equipped for emergency assistance, a bright and airy lounge which provides 
access to the private patio area and a brand new fitted kitchen. 

Additional benefits include an on-site Warden, emergency assistance cords throughout 
the property, a large communal lounge, an on-site hairdresser, beautifully maintained 
gardens and visitor parking on site. A lovely well managed atmosphere. Offered Chain 
Free, The unexpired lease term is in the region of 90 years. Ground rent is £100 every six 
months and the up-to-date service charge will be confirmed shortly. Offers in the region 
of £159,995 are invited for the leasehold interest.




